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H.E.MuhammdKhatami,
President of Iran has in a lech.p"e

uring his recent visit to Pakistan,
,ustrated.his idea of the dialogues

ong dvilisations as against the
~_Tent view of the clash of civilisa-
'.ons.The President had had earlier
resented and advocated dialague

lamongcivilisatiansas a positive way
of bringing about peace in the warld.

In the context of the dialogue, the:
President referred to Structuralism
and Deconstruction and discussed
Iqbal's Reconstruction .ofReligians.
Thought in Islam as a subject for
understanding and,interpretatian the
placed Iqbal's wark within the
background of Struch1falismand
Decanstruction.President Khatami
suggested that Iqbal has in fact,
brought the concepts of Islamic
civilisati.onunder examinatian as
sl:n.lctw"e,and through interpretati.on
releaseda new wave .ofmeaning as
Deconstructianof the concepts of
Islamicthaught.

Just as any cultural manifestation
.is a structure, in the same way
civilisation is a structure, and .
alongwith its concepts, it,can also ~
treated as a structure. Thus, every
civilisatianhas an external (.outer) .
:aspect,which is its material aspect;,
and an internal (inner) or spiritual ~
laspectwhich always has priority
over the material aspect.

President Khatami points out that
the western civilisation too, is a
structure and its .outermaterial
aspect is the immediate, visible
aspect which has allured the n.on-
western yaung men and has caused
their self-abasement and maral
degradatian. Their dialague with the
west has, thus, proved unproductive
ta the :vaun~people.

affected b,yo~e-sidednes~, rush
tawards the West ta curry favauter
with the West which j§;selfishness.
Thus, all thase wha rt§'ent the west
far past calanialism .orfar its ad- .
vancement in science and ecanaJni.c
prosperity lase their vitality and da
nat gain any pasitiye benefit,

The Western civilisatian has a
spiritual asp~t which has given it a
human culture and the tender
creative achievement. Our eye must
be focused on the spiritual aspect .of
Western civilisatian ta seek develap-
ment in arts and. sciences.

President Khatami says: 'If Islam in
the early days .ofits histary,shortly'
after its advent, and lang before
canquering the first cities, managed
tawin over the,minds and hearts of
the people it was because .ofimple-
menting the famaus feah:1resof
Islam'. It was the vitalising fragrance
of Islam whi<;:hchanged the spirit of
people; it Wassa new, sa ihvigarat~
ing that it created a new civilisatian
in the histary .ofthe.warld.

President Khatami paints aut that
in thase.days Islam emitted the !

enlivening adaur .ofjustice and
h1.1lI1.andignity. fIe says, "Tod~y
when we are$=allingfor thede(t:!n.ce
.of.our Islamic creed and our reli-
giaus dactrines we mustseek
guidance from .ourgreat teacher,
Iqbal, and take many fruitfullessans,
hom him on how to suppart and .
hgw ta saf~guard Islam."
'PresidelllKhatami explains in this
regard, "We accamplish this task
with the ministration of our human-
istic and justice seeking teaching~ of
Islam."
. He is .ofthe view 'that the harribiy
dark night .ofappress~an and trans-
gression .overshadowing the present
world will soon be canquered by the
bright light of dawning peace,
security, freedom and justice, and
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resident Khatamf points out that regard, "We accomplish this task I
the western civilisation too, is a with the ministration of our human-
,tructureand its outer material istic and justice seeking teachings of

aspect is the immediate, visible Islam." I
aspectwhich has allured the 11,011,- He is of the view 'that the horribly
western young men and has caused dark night of oppressjon and trans-
their self-abasement and moral &:es.sionovershadowing the present

,degradation. Their dialogue with the world will soon be conquered by the
I west has, thus, proved unproductive bright light of dawning peace,
(to the young people. security, freedom and justice, and

President Khatamihas not given then we can once again thank our
the details of the effectof a civilisa- great Lord for this sublime and
, 's material aspect.1je h~simply wonderful blessing:

that the external~ of a In the context of the Lecture: 'It is
ltionwhen it is totally ac- important to note how different and
'by-an outsider,it works out a fruitful is the language of the Mus-
ical influence.Thedialogue lims from the harangue of other
vilisation remainsincomplete; people and their leaders who are
issimply misunderstood. It keen.to impose the image of terror-

?'oo.dmitted that the dash ism on Muslims. Peace and security
esis has, also failed to under- cannot be established in the world

d Islam and the Muslims,and it by threats, weapons, and the mania
only followed a.superfirial vi,ew -£Q£~lf (;Qr!;e,i~(L~up~p.~;h!;in(Ja'!'.XI

:MuslinTidentity~'Ehe:material j "'"1Jt'm<lybe IDf~J:redrttlq;nhe4Pq.~f,i1
eel of the western civilisationhas ers of the clash philosophy only
'ateda crisis for Muslim youth. know the way through warfare. All
sidentKhatami has advised that that is incorrect. Mankind can have

..uslimsshould not surrender their an era of peace through understand-
,iritualheritage under the lure of ing, Islam accommodates other,
esterncivilisation's external aspect., people. It guarantees a good time for
What,however, is President the people of the world. Yetthis
atami's central theme is the view great religion expects human beings
t the Muslimsshould look at the to follow justice, and to stop geno-

orId through "two separate pairs of cide and violence in -selfinterest.
es" The Muslimview of contem- The speech of PresidentKhatami
'rary world should be bifocal. They underlined the end of evil in;the
ust have a view of their own world by referring to the spiritual /'
. itual heritage, and also a view o( aspects of civilisations. Only that
West's scientificachievement. way lies hope for man and good

,e-sided view causes shall owness, news of a More of peace and
makespeopleignorant.The,people progress.. ~- ... -


